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Note to the reader

Today, most scientific conferences feature a series of pre-selected experts, 
who present their achievements (past). Here, I wanted participants to build 
on their respective, plural experiences,  and sketch a common project (future).

By forming groups, which I did not attend, I provided a space for participants 
to actively listen to each other, and value cooperation among peers. Had I join 
these groups, participants would probably have competed against each other 
to get recognition from me as the ‘authority’ of this activity.

Envisioning public health requires a shift of perspective: believing that health 
can be thought by a few, without a personal commitment of each individual, 
without decisions consensually agreed by all, is for me a dangerous myth.

This presentation may provide insights towards building a health democracy.
Steiner C. The Stroke Economy. TAJ 1971; 1(3). https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/10.1177/036215377100100305
Stiegler B.  De la démocratie en Pandémie. Gallimard 2021. https://www.gallimard.fr/Catalogue/GALLIMARD/Tracts/De-la-democratie-en-Pandemie

https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/10.1177/036215377100100305
http://www.gallimard.fr/Catalogue/GALLIMARD/Tracts/De-la-democratie-en-Pandemie


Welcome

– Goal and agenda
– Three freedoms

Synthesis

– Vision and next steps
– Closing

Which technology can help? 

– Reaching consensus on best practices:
   equipment, software, data, dissemination

Round of introduction

– Inside meteo
– Inspiration and ♥ goal

How to better cooperate? 

– Reaching consensus on best practices:
   transdisciplinarity, plural methodologies

3’ 18’

18’ 18’

18’

75’ to share practices, sketch a vision for Swiss PH



Obringer et al. The overlooked environmental footprint of increasing Internet use. Res, Con Rec 2021. https://doi.org/10.1016/j.resconrec.2020.105389
Ramachandran. Stanford researchers identify four causes for ‘Zoom fatigue’ and their simple fixes. Stanford news 2021.  
https://news.stanford.edu/2021/02/23/four-causes-zoom-fatigue-solutions/ 
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Welcome active participation
 relatedness and physical activity foster wellbeing

Enjoy exploring together
 unusual practice may open new perspectives

Webcam optional
 less fatigue, 96% less environmental footprint

Three freedoms

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.resconrec.2020.105389
https://news.stanford.edu/2021/02/23/four-causes-zoom-fatigue-solutions/


 Round of introduction (examples).



Inside meteo Sunny with some clouds

A person who 
inspires me

Carl Gustav Jung for his journey of introspection 
and his discoveries on dreams and creativity

Goal close to ♥
in public health

Ensure every person is involved in defining the 
rules that affect all

A key moment
in my journey 

Insight about creation-as-research: moving from 
planification to emerging knowledge

Other info

Fabio



Inside meteo Sunrise

A person who 
inspires me

Aaron Antonovsky

Goal close to ♥
in public health

Making participation possible to increase 
control of your own lifes

A key moment
in my journey 

Changing perspective from medicine to public 
health

Other info Worked on community organizing in California

Georg



Inside meteo Curious, nervous

A person who 
inspires me

Gloria Steinheim, US journalist and feminist - 
organizing feminist movement

Goal close to ♥
in public health

Nutrition, education of the public on how to stay 
healthy and promote healthy lifestyle

A key moment
in my journey 

Train as physician, transition to public health 
and start this path

Other info

Constance



Inside meteo

A person who 
inspires me

Goal close to ♥
in public health

A key moment
in my journey 

Other info

Your name



 How to better cooperate?.



18’ to share practices: How to better cooperate?

In small groups

1. Agree on dynamics and roles (keep time, focus, inclusion, …)
2. Reach consensus on three best practices / recommendations

All in circle

3. Aggregation of small group results
4. Fabio’s input

9’

9’



Aggregated reflexions

⋅ good communication culture and strategy 
helps create a better ambiance and get good psychical security, be authentic 
and not to worry about being blamed or criticised,  

⋅ engaging people
see more than the skills the person has for the job, also see their talents, 
example of someone painting in free time vs someone playing football: 
both could contribute differently to a given situation
it also depends on the culture, how the group wants to move forward

⋅ importance to value different perspectives not only at a methodological 
but also at human level, people can have different value sets and still 
a common, shared purpose, ideally developed in a participatory way



Fabio’s inputs

A. Forming a team
Leaders at all levels should value the quality of cooperation rather than 
competition between individuals and teams. This would improve the 
working climate, the quality of research, and increase collective performance.

B. Developing a methodology 
Scientific institutions should ensure that research is representative of a 
plurality of legal and methodological perspectives. The richness in  
currents of thought and participating communities would boost discoveries.

C. Building commons
Discoveries generated by public funds should remain in the public 
domain. This would allow all interested individuals and communities to 
benefit from these discoveries, and to be able to enrich them.

From Balli’s report on open science. In press.



Propose me X.
xxx

Agree on X and 
propose it to me.

competition
for best idea

mutual support
for best idea

Example

Adapted from Laugeri M in Balli F. Team-building and information flow for large groups such as online hackathons - Updated Feb 2021.  Zenodo 2021. 
https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.3743244

https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.3743244


 Which technology can help?.



18’ to share practices: Which technology can help?

In small groups

1. Agree on dynamics and roles (keep time, focus, inclusion, …)
2. Reach consensus on three best practices / recommendations

All in circle

3. Aggregation of small group results
4. Fabio’s input

9’

9’



Aggregated reflections

⋅ data
tech can bring a lot of data and information, from patient data to 
epidemiology, there is need for intelligence, to define what to do,
which solutions

⋅ approach
see how tech can help patient get closer to care, to improve treatment, 
for ex. with telehealth, web-approaches that increase abilities

⋅ better treatments 
not only vaccines but also other drugs, for ex improving antibodies, 
investments needed to get the right solutions as soon as possible



Fabio’s inputs

D. Choosing equipment and software
Public funds should finance freely adaptable research software and 
equipment developed in peer networks. This would make these tools 
accessible to minority communities and fund the development of local skills.

E. Collecting and analysing data 
Data from public and private studies with an impact on more than a 
thousand people should be made freely available without the possibility 
of identifying sensitive individuals or groups. Access to data from minority 
communities would facilitate new local and international studies.

F. Teaching
Universities should train teachers in andragogy and the co-creation of 
open access non-English contents. Access to studies should be free of cost.

From Balli’s report on open science. In press.



Download in English, French, 
Spanish, Portuguese, Russian, 
Chinese, Hindi, Bengali, Arabic
http://www.openvillage.ch
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Examples

http://www.openvillage.ch


 Synthesis.



Closing remarks

⋅ Input on the importance to have a space to raise open issues such as 
long-term impact of covid / vaccines / alternatives for specific populations 
such as people suffering from fibromyalgia



A core goal of public policy should be to facilitate 
the development of institutions that bring out the best in humans.

We need to ask how diverse polycentric institutions help or hinder 
the innovativeness, learning, adapting, trustworthiness, levels of cooperation 
of participants, and the achievement of more effective, equitable, 
and sustainable outcomes at multiple scales. 

Elinor Ostrom
first woman awarded the Nobel in Economics

Ostrom E. Beyont market and states: polycentric governance of complex economic systems. Lecture for the Nobel in Economics. 2019 
https://www.nobelprize.org/uploads/2018/06/ostrom_lecture.pdf

https://www.nobelprize.org/uploads/2018/06/ostrom_lecture.pdf


 Thank you.
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